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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
We are keeping the ball rolling with virtual events that can help you make the
best of the times ahead.  Some things are uncertain but we are prepared to do
our part to move forward safely.


I enjoyed the BACnet SC meeting and I believe it is quite the improvement
needed to have current and future BACnet systems following standard IT rules
to keep things moving.


Have you heard about the new ASHRAE headquarters?  Yup, they moved to
Peachtree Corners and it looks awesome.  Too bad that social restrictions are
still around, otherwise we would push to have our next meeting there. 
Nevertheless, I am sure that will happen on the first quarter of 2021 – stay
tuned.


On the street level it seems that we have a shortage of HVAC professionals.
This is great news if you are starting on this path as it is very rewarding in
nature.  To this, I welcome comments and suggestions aimed to increase your
membership value beyond the current level achieved by the current Chapter
Chairs and other members striving to help you get the best of your
membership.


Now that Halloween is around the corner, we look forward to a great
Thanksgiving holiday which could potentially be free of the current state of
events.  On the member side we are planning and updating activities and
events that will be announced once conditions are clear to do so as planned.


Continue being safe in your work and travels. Get some fresh air and sunlight
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every now and then to keep going. 


Thanks!


Pedro Pacheco,


Atlanta Chapter President 2020 - 2021
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CHAPTER MEETINGS
The New ASHRAE Headquarters Renovation Project:  A Case Study


NOVEMBER 2020 ASHRAE
ATLANTA CHAPTER MEETING


Join us for a virtual chapter meeting!


ASHRAE HQ Case Study
Tuesday, November 10th at 12 PM EST


Technical Program Description


The new ASHRAE Headquarters building, located in Technology Park in Peachtree Corners, is a
1970’s era 66,000 sq. ft. building that is being remodeled into a high-efficient, net-zero facility to
become ASHRAE’s worldwide headquarters.  During the course of the design of the project, the
design team encountered many envelope and system challenges involving the remodel of an
older building and the effort to renovate it to meet the requirements of current ASHRAE 90.1
energy goals, as well as the challenge of designing to a stringent list of owner project
requirements.  This presentation will focus on those challenges and how they were addressed by
the design and construction team in order to meet the project goals.


4 Learning Objectives:


1.         Thru this case study the attendees will be able to understand the challenges associated
with renovating an older building to achieve an aggressive energy target required by the building
owner.


2.         This presentation will provide architects and engineers alike a greater understanding of
the requirements of the new ASHRAE Net Zero Energy Design Guide for Office Buildings







3.         Architects will be provided with information regarding the requirements of a building
envelope to meet window-to-wall ratio requirements of ASHRAE 90.1, Energy Standard for
Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings. 


4.         This case study will review the inter-connectivity between the owner, design team and
construction manager in a lessons learned format for participant knowledge on future projects.


SPEAKER


Ginger Scoggins, PE, LEED AP, CEM, CxA, FASHRAE


Ginger Scoggins is a licensed mechanical engineer with 32 years of
experience. She is the President and Co-owner of Engineered Designs, Inc., a
full-service engineering which she founded 22 years ago.  Ginger is also a
certified commissioning agent, as well as a certified energy manager, and
works on the design and commissioning of projects ranging from $4 million
construction cost up to $90 million construction cost.   Her focus is on
designing high-performing buildings across a wide variety of markets. 


In addition to running her firm, Ginger has been heavily involved in ASHRAE
(American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-conditioning engineers)
since 1988 when she joined the Triangle Chapter in Raleigh, becoming the first
female president of the chapter in the 1995-96 year, the first female Regional
Vice-chair, and the first female Director & Regional Chair for the Region. 
Recently, Ginger completed a 2-year term as a National ASHRAE Society
Vice-President and was named a Fellow of the organization. 


Ginger is current Chair of the ASHRAE Building Ad-hoc Committee,
overseeing the sale of the existing ASHRAE Headquarters located at Tullie
Circle in Atlanta to CHOA (Children’s Hospital of Atlanta), as well as the search
and purchase of the new ASHRAE Headquarters located at 180 Technology
Parkway in Peachtree Corners.  Ginger and her ad-hoc members facilitated
the selection of the design, construction and commissioning team and
supervised the design and construction phases of the renovation of the 66,000







sq. ft. 1970’s-era building into a State-of-the-Art NZE facility that meets the
growing needs of ASHRAE staff and the challenges of walking-the-ASHRAE-
talk of building a more sustainable world. 


REGISTER NOW


 


GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The Government Affairs Committee (GAC) organizes ASHRAE members to educate local,
state, and national government bodies and officials about issues relating to the HVAC&R
industry and promotes effective cooperation between ASHRAE members and government.
Check out ASHRAE’s advocacy resources: https://www.ashrae.org/about/government-
affairs/public-policy-resources


ASHRAE’s Epidemic Task Force:
ashrae.org/covid19


Georgia Voter Information
·       Early Voting runs through Friday, October 30th in most counties – check
your county election department website for specific dates, times, and
locations
o   Use the Georgia My Voter Page to check the status of mailed or dropbox-
submitted absentee ballots, or your in-person early voting ballots by
selecting “Click here for Absentee Ballot status” in the lower left quadrant.
·       Election Day is Tuesday, November 3, 2020


The many elections on the ballot include two of the five seats of Georgia’s Public
Service Commission, which ensures that consumers receive safe, reliable, and
reasonably priced telecom, electric, and natural gas services. Check your voter
registration, preview your ballot, and find polling locations and hours at the
Georgia My Voter Page. https://www.mvp.sos.ga.gov/MVP/mvp.do   


Smoke-Free South Fulton & Call for Volunteers
The City of South Fulton is considering strengthening its smoke-free ordinance to
remove exceptions for indoor smoking, supported by a Smoke-Free Coalition of
the American Lung Association, American Heart Association, American Cancer
Association, Americans for Nonsmokers Rights, and the Campaign for Tobacco-
Free Kids. In the latest Position Document on Environmental Tobacco Smoke,
ASHRAE states its commitment to encouraging policymakers to eliminate
smoking inside and near buildings, and ASHRAE President Chuck Gulledge will
be signing a letter of support for this effort. If you live or work in South Fulton, or
are interested in providing virtual public comment at an upcoming city council
meeting, contact GAC Chair Meghan McNulty.


Drawdown Georgia
Drawdown Georgia (https://www.drawdownga.org/)  is a nonpartisan collaborative
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effort among businesses, local governments, nonprofits, and universities to
“crowdsolve” a roadmap for reducing carbon emissions in Georgia, modeled after
Project Drawdown. Launched in mid-October, twenty solutions across five focus
areas were selected for their potential to have the most impact here in Georgia.


Updating Georgia Building Codes Recommended
For Adoption in 2021
The State Codes Advisory Committee (SCAC) has recommended the adoption of
the following codes:


·       2018 International Property Maintenance Code (IPMC) with Georgia
Amendments
·       2018 International Existing Building Code (IEBC) with Georgia
Amendments
·       2020 National Electric Code (NEC) with no amendments


A summary of the codes and proposed Georgia Amendments can be found on
the DCA website: https://www.dca.ga.gov/sites/default/files/memo-noi-synopis-
amendments_2021.pdf


These codes will be presented to the Department of Community Affairs (DCA)
Board on Wednesday, November 18, 2020 (10:30 am, Boardroom #302, 60
Executive Park South, NE, Atlanta, GA 30329); if approved, they will be effective
January 1, 2021.


Call for Volunteers: Join ASHRAE Atlanta’s
Government Affairs Task Force
ASHRAE Atlanta members are invited to join our Chapter’s Government Affairs
Task Force. This group will have short virtual meetings every 1-2 months to
discuss local advocacy opportunities related to the Public Policy Priorities for
Society Year 2020-21. First meeting will be in mid-November. No previous
advocacy experience required! Contact GAC Chair Meghan McNulty to join.
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YOUNG ENGINEERS IN ASHRAE
Are you under 35? Welcome to Young Engineers of ASHRAE (YEA)! We have multiple
activities throughout the year, plus access to training and leadership programs!


Join YEA and Membership Promotion at Sweetwater Brewing Thursday,
November 19th from 5:00-9:00 pm for a happy hour and beer
sampling. Membership Promotion will be giving away ASHRAE “Swag” to
YEA members who bring an Non-ASHRAE engineering friend or colleague
to this event.


The cost for admission if you want beer tastings is $5 if you register early
through ASHRAE, or pay for the amount you want at the door. If you aren't
looking for any tastings, you can always come and hang out with fellow ASHRAE
members and friends at a cool brewery for the always awesome price of $FREE. 
 
The address is 195 Ottley Dr NE, Atlanta, GA 30324.
 
Please RSVP on the ASHRAE Atlanta Chapter website so we can get a head
count and if you are looking for discounted pricing!  We hope to see you there!


REGISTER


We will also have plenty of games at the tailgate.  You won't want to miss this great event!
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RESEARCH PROMOTION
Fall Golf Tournament - Heritage Golf Links


We will be returning to Heritage Golf Links in Tucker for our Fall Golf
Tournament on Wednesday, November 18, 2020.


Due to the current social circumstances, masks are required inside the clubhouse
and we will be eating lunch outdoors.


7:30am - Registration Opens; Range Balls Available


8:30am - Shotgun Start


Format: (4) Person Lauderdale Tournament


Entry Fee: $650 foursome


Includes: Green Fees, cart, driving range, post tournament lunch, & prizes
following tournament


Sponsorship Opportunities Available!


Contact:


Chris Reininger chrisr@jmpco.com


REGISTER for TOURNAMENT


Registration and check-in opens at 8:00 am.  All tournament participants are invited to
compete in the "Wild Bird" warm-up competition prior to the main event.


Sponsorship opportunities are available!
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MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
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WELCOME our new Atlanta Chapter members who have joined in the month
of September!


Craig Jones
Philip Richard Gee


CONGRATULATIONS:   Ana Nedeljkovic Davidovic


Ana advanced from Associate member to Full Member Grade end of September,
way to go Ana!


MP By the Numbers 


 YTD Total chapter membership is 949.  (Boo, we’re down, come on renew
today!)
Welcomed 24 new members through September 30, 2020. 
End of September 95 chapter members with memberships past due ranging
from 1 to 6 months delinquent.  
(keep in mind at the end of 6 months, those past due memberships are
“cancelled” by ASHRAE society and the member will no longer receive
electronic communications from society)
Please keep your membership dues and Contact/Bio information current at
ASHRAE.org    


WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER!


Greg Ferguson.  Greg submitted the first correct answer to last month’s trivia
question, that year was 1904!  We’ve  sent Greg a Chick-fill-A gift card by mail for
that correct answer.


Just for fun and while we continue to conduct monthly chapter meetings virtually,
we’ll  be including trivia question(s) in the monthly newsletter.  First correct
response by email wins a gift card to a local eatery.


OCTOBER FUN TRIVIA


I remember my first car, a sleek little 1965 Chevelle, you had to “roll” the windows
down for AC, yea the only push buttons were on that AM radio in the dash. 


The first air conditioning system offered on production automobiles became
available in 1939.  Who manufactured those first systems and what was the name
of it?
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RED AND GREEN SCENE







Join this virtual event and participate in: 


Decorate Your Space Competition
Foodbank Challenge


LEARN MORE


 


GEORGIA POWER REBATE PROGRAM


Bonus Lighting Rebates from Georgia Power
Eligible Georgia Power customers can earn rebates for energy-efficient LEDs and other commercial
upgrades through our Prescriptive and Custom Savings Programs. Our offerings can help grow your
business, while customers enjoy the benefits beyond saving money and energy.


Prescriptive Program rebates are getting even bigger on the qualified LED measures below.
Additionally, we are increasing the equipment cost cap on these qualifying lighting measures
from 50% to 75%. The bonus lighting rebates are eligible for completed projects* in an active
Georgia Power commercial customer facility between October 5, 2020 and December 4, 2020.
Increased rebates include:


·       LED Cans/Tracks/Pendants: 


Was $10 per fixture/head


Now $15 per fixture/head


·       LED Troffer Fixture/Retrofit Kit (Integrated Only):


Was $25 per fixture/head


Now $30 per fixture/head


·       TLEDs: 


Was $3 per lamp 


Now $4.50 per lamp
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Apply Now


*Completed projects must have an application submitted, qualifying measures installed, and final documentation
submitted by December 4th. Bonus lighting measures installed and/or final documentation received after December 4th
will not be eligible for the bonus lighting rebates. All projects and equipment are subject to program pre-conditions and
requirements.
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This message was sent to you by ASHRAE Atlanta Chapter
If you no longer wish to receive these emails, you can unsubscribe at any time


Unsubscribe
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